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The foremost text in this complex and fast-changing field, Medical Microbiology, 9th Edition, provides concise, up-to-date, and
understandable explanations of key concepts in medical microbiology, immunology, and the microbes that cause human disease. Clear,
engaging coverage of basic principles, immunology, laboratory diagnosis, bacteriology, virology, mycology, and parasitology help you master
the essentials of microbiology?effectively preparing you for your coursework, exams, and beyond. Features significant new information on the
human microbiome and its influence on the immune and other body systems, and new developments in microbial diagnosis, treatment,
diseases, and pathogens. Updates every chapter with state-of-the-art information and current literature citations. Summarizes detailed
information in tabular format rather than in lengthy text. Provides review questions at the end of each chapter that correlate basic science with
clinical practice. Features clinical cases that illustrate the epidemiology, diagnosis, and treatment of infectious diseases. Introduces microbe
chapters with summaries and trigger words for easy review. Highlights the text with clear, colorful figures, clinical photographs, and images
that help you visualize the clinical presentation of infections. Offers additional study features online, including 200 self-assessment questions,
microscopic images of the microbes, videos, and a new integrating chapter that provides hyperlinks between the microbes, the organ
systems that they affect, and their diseases. Evolve Instructor site with an image and video collection is available to instructors through their
Elsevier sales rep or via request at: https://evolve.elsevier.com.
his carry-along reference addresses the development and progression of disease. Readers master the basic principles and processes of
health and disease and how more than 400 individual diseases affect the human body. Causes, pathophysiology, complications, signs and
symptoms, and treatments are reviewed for each disease. Also included are separate entries on body-system anatomy and physiology. More
than 100 illustrations and flowcharts clarify key concepts. Content includes fundamentals of cell homeostasis, cancer, infection, genetics, and
fluids and electrolytes; cardiovascular, respiratory, nervous, gastrointestinal, musculoskeletal, hematologic, immune, endocrine, reproductive,
renal, integumentary, and sensory systems; appendices, including a 16-page full-color section on the pathophysiology of selected diseases;
an index and more
Now in its second edition, Gray’s Anatomy Review continues to be an easy-to-use resource that helps you relate anatomy to clinical practice
and pass your exams. Designed as a companion to Gray’s Anatomy for Students, this medical textbook is your indispensable resource for
both in-course examinations and the USMLE Step 1. Consult this title on your favorite e-reader, conduct rapid searches, and adjust font sizes
for optimal readability. Enhance your understanding of the subject and access more detailed information with specific page references to
Gray’s Anatomy for Students, plus key answers and explanations to Gray’s Basic Anatomy and Gray’s Atlas of Anatomy. Challenge your
grasp of anatomical knowledge and the anatomical basis of disease with more than 500 high-quality, USMLE-style questions, complete with
answers and rationales, that mirror the actual USMLE Step 1. Visualize key concepts with updated radiologic images and extensive use of
photographs. Understand the latest imaging techniques as seen in clinical practice with the most current knowledge available on today’s
anatomical imaging modalities.
Known for its clear presentation style, single-author voice, and focus on content most relevant to clinical and pre-clinical students, Guyton and
Hall Textbook of Medical Physiology, 14th Edition, employs a distinctive format to ensure maximum learning and retention of complex
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concepts. A larger font size emphasizes core information, while supporting information, including clinical examples, are detailed in smaller
font and highlighted in pale blue – making it easy to quickly skim the essential text or pursue more in-depth study. This two-tone approach,
along with other outstanding features, makes this bestselling text a favorite of students worldwide. Offers a clinically oriented perspective
written with the clinical and preclinical student in mind, bridging basic physiology with pathophysiology. Focuses on core material and how the
body maintains homeostasis to remain healthy, emphasizing the important principles that will aid in later clinical decision making. Presents
information in short chapters using a concise, readable voice that facilitates learning and retention. Contains more than 1,200 full-color
drawings and diagrams – all carefully crafted to make physiology easier to understand. Features expanded clinical coverage including
obesity, metabolic and cardiovascular disorders, Alzheimer’s disease, and other degenerative diseases. Includes online access to interactive
figures, new audio of heart sounds, animations, self-assessment questions, and more. Evolve Instructor site with an image and test bank is
available to instructors through their Elsevier sales rep or via request at https://evolve.elsevier.com.
For a comprehensive understanding of human physiology — from molecules to systems —turn to the latest edition of Medical Physiology. This
updated textbook is known for its unparalleled depth of information, equipping students with a solid foundation for a future in medicine and
healthcare, and providing clinical and research professionals with a reliable go-to reference. Complex concepts are presented in a clear,
concise, and logically organized format to further facilitate understanding and retention. Clear, didactic illustrations visually present processes
in a clear, concise manner that is easy to understand. Intuitive organization and consistent writing style facilitates navigation and
comprehension. Takes a strong molecular and cellular approach that relates these concepts to human physiology and disease. An increased
number of clinical correlations provides a better understanding of the practical applications of physiology in medicine. Highlights new
breakthroughs in molecular and cellular processes, such as the role of epigenetics, necroptosis, and ion channels in physiologic processes,
to give insights into human development, growth, and disease. Several new authors offer fresh perspectives in many key sections of the text,
and meticulous editing makes this multi-authored resource read with one unified voice. Includes electronic access to 10 animations and
copious companion notes prepared by the Editors.
Chapters have been rearranged and often split to work towards one chapter-one lecture model. Learning objectives and glossary of terms in
the begining of every chapter. 56 Videos and animations 120 Multiple choice questions The main aim of the Second South Asia Edition is to
meet the needs of the undergraduate medical students and faculty on South Asia by aligning the book to the teaching menthods in the
subcontinent.
Complemented by: Guyton and Hall textbook of medical physiology / John E. Hall. Thirteenth edition. [2016].

The leading text on human physiology for more than four decades For more than four decades, Ganong's Review of
Medical Physiology has been helping those in the medical field understand human and mammalian physiology.
Applauded for its interesting and engagingly written style, Ganong's concisely covers every important topic without
sacrificing depth or readability and delivers more detailed, high-yield information per page than any other similar text or
review. Thoroughly updated to reflect the latest research and developments in important areas. Ganong's Review of
Medical Physiology incorporates examples from clinical medicine to illustrate important physiologic concepts. More than
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600 full-color illustrations Two types of review questions: end-of-chapter and board-style NEW! Increased number of
clinical cases and flow charts
Renowned physiology instructor Dr. Linda Costanzo’s friendly, logical, easy-to-follow writing style makes Physiology, 6th
Edition ideal for coursework and USMLE preparation. Well-designed figures and tables provide handy visuals for
procedures or physiologic equations, and step-by-step explanations clarify challenging concepts. This full-color,
manageably-sized text offers a comprehensive and consistent overview of core physiologic concepts at the organ system
and cellular levels, making complex principles easy to understand. Information is presented in a short, simple, and
focused manner – the perfect presentation for success in coursework and on exams. Chapter summaries and "Challenge
Yourself" questions at the end of each chapter provide an extensive review of the material and reinforce understanding
and retention. Equations and sample problems are integrated throughout the text. NEW! More Clinical Physiology Case
Boxes relate to pathophysiology for a clinical context
Introduction to molecular medicine -- Cardiovascular disease -- Pulmonary and critical care medicine -- Preoperative and
postoperative care -- Renal disease -- Gastrointestinal disease -- Diseases of the liver and biliary system -- Hematologic
disease -- Oncologic disease -- Endocrine disease and metabolic disease -- Women's health -- Men's health -- Diseases
of bone and bone mineral metabolism -- Musculoskeletal and connective tissue disease -- Infectious disease -Neurologic disease -- Geriatrics -- Palliative care -- Alcohol and substance abuse
Effectively master the most important principles and facts in pathology with this easy-to-use new edition of Robbins and
Cotran Review of Pathology. More than 1,100 questions-reviewed and updated to reflect the new content in the parent
text-reinforce the fundamentals of gross and microscopic pathology as well as the latest findings in molecular biology and
genetics. This review book of multiple choice questions and answers, companion to Robbins and Cotran Pathologic
Basis of Disease 9th Edition and Robbins Basic Pathology, 9th Edition, is the ideal study tool for coursework, selfassessment, and examinations, including the USMLE Step 1 examination in pathology. Develop a thorough, clinically
relevant understanding of pathology through clinical vignette-style questions emphasizing problem solving over rote
memorization. Single-best-answer and extended-matching formats reflect levels of difficulty that prepare you for
examinations. Efficiently review a wide spectrum of topics with page references and a parallel organization to both
Robbins and Cotran Pathologic Basis of Disease and Robbins Basic Pathology, making additional information easy to
locate. Reinforce your understanding of key content with answers and detailed explanations for every question at the end
of each chapter. Enhance your understanding of pathophysiology and integrate pathology with other medical disciplines
by examining correlative laboratory, radiologic, and physical diagnostic data. Visualize key pathologic concepts and
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conditions and test your diagnostic skills with over 1,100 full-color images. Challenge your knowledge with a final
comprehensive exam of 50 USMLE-style questions covering random topics. Features new questions that reflect today's
hot topics in pathology, keeping you up to date. Includes many new illustrations to enhance visual guidance. Uses a new
chapter arrangement to conform to the new Table of Contents in Robbins and Cotran Pathologic Basis of Disease, 8th
Edition, for easier cross referencing.
An ideal companion to the world's foremost physiology textbook, Guyton and Hall Physiology Review prepares you for
exams as well as the physiology portion of the USMLE Step 1. You'll find more than 1,000 physiology questions and
answers to improve your understanding of this complex subject. Cross-referenced to the bestselling Guyton and Hall
Textbook of Medical Physiology, 14th Edition, highlighting essential key concepts and featuring direct page references to
specific questions. Thorough reviews of all major body systems, with an emphasis on system interaction, homeostasis,
and pathophysiology. More than 1,000 board-style questions and answers on the most essential, need-to-know concepts
prepare you for your exams, including the physiology portion of the USMLE Step 1. eBook includes an interactive quiz
mode for self-assessment and exam practice. Enhanced eBook version included with purchase. Your enhanced eBook
allows you to access all of the text, figures, and references from the book on a variety of devices.
Promotes ease of understanding with a unique problem-solving method and new clinical application scenarios! With a
focus on chemistry and physics content that is directly relevant to the practice of anesthesia, this text delivers—in an
engaging, conversational style--the breadth of scientific information required for the combined chemistry and physics
course for nurse anesthesia students. Now in its third edition, the text is updated and reorganized to facilitate a greater
ease and depth of understanding. It includes additional clinical application scenarios, detailed, step-by-step solutions to
problems, and a Solutions Manual demonstrating a unique method for solving chemistry and physics problems and
explaining how to use a calculator. The addition of a third author--a practicing nurse anesthetist--provides additional
clinical relevance to the scientific information. Also included is a comprehensive listing of need-to-know equations. The
third edition retains the many outstanding learning features from earlier editions, including a special focus on gases, the
use of illustrations to demonstrate how scientific concepts relate directly to their clinical application in anesthesia, and
end-of-chapter summaries and review questions to facilitate self-assessment. Ten on-line videos enhance teaching and
learning, and abundant clinical application scenarios help reinforce scientific principles and relate them to day-to-day
anesthesia procedures. This clear, easy-to-read text will help even the most chemistry- and physics-phobic students to
master the foundations of these sciences and competently apply them in a variety of clinical situations. New to the Third
Edition: The addition of a third co-author--a practicing nurse anesthetist—provides additional clinical relevance Revised
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and updated to foster ease of understanding Detailed, step-by-step solutions to end-of-chapter problems Solutions
Manual providing guidance on general problem-solving, calculator use, and a unique step-by-step problem-solving
method Additional clinical application scenarios Comprehensive list of all key equations with explanation of symbols New
instructor materials include PowerPoint slides. Updated information on the gas laws Key Features: Written in an
engaging, conversational style for ease of understanding Focuses solely on chemistry and physics principles relevant to
nurse anesthetists Provides end-of-chapter summaries and review questions Includes abundant illustrations highlighting
application of theory to practice
The 13th edition of Guyton and Hall Textbook of Medical Physiology continues this bestselling title's long tradition asthe
world's foremost medical physiology textbook. Unlike other textbooks on this topic, thisclear and comprehensive guide
has a consistent, single-author voice and focuses on the content most relevant to clinical and pre-clinical students. The
detailed but lucid text is complemented bydidactic illustrations that summarize key concepts in physiology and
pathophysiology. Reflects the latest advances in molecular biology and cardiovascular, neurophysiology and
gastrointestinal topics. Bold full-color drawings and diagrams. Short, easy-to-read, masterfully edited chapters and a userfriendly full-color design. Clinical vignettes throughout the text all you to see core concepts applied to real-life situations.
Larger font size emphasizes core information around how the body must maintain homeostasis in order to remain
healthy, whilesupporting information and examples are detailed in smaller font and highlighted in pale blue. Summary
figures and tables help quickly convey key processes covered in the text. Brand-new quick-reference chart of normal lab
values on the inside back cover. Increased number of figures, clinical correlations, and cellular andmolecular
mechanisms important for clinical medicine. Student Consult eBook version included with purchase. This enhanced
eBook experienceincludes the complete text, interactive figures, references, plus 50 self-assessment questions and 16
animations. This new edition continues the long tradition of "Guyton" as one of the world's favorite physiology textbooks
Known for its clear presentation style, single-author voice, and focus on content most relevant to clinical and pre-clinical
students, Guyton and Hall Textbook of Medical Physiology, 14th Edition, employs a distinctive format to ensure maximum
learning and retention of complex concepts. A larger font size emphasizes core information, while supporting information,
including clinical examples, are detailed in smaller font and highlighted in pale blue - making it easy to quickly skim the
essential text or pursue more in-depth study. This two-tone approach, along with other outstanding features, makes this
bestselling text a favorite of students worldwide. Offers a clinically oriented perspective written with the clinical and
preclinical student in mind, bridging basic physiology with pathophysiology. Focuses on core material and how the body
maintains homeostasis to remain healthy, emphasizing the important principles that will aid in later clinical decision
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making. Presents information in short chapters using a concise, readable voice that facilitates learning and retention.
Contains more than 1,200 full-color drawings and diagrams - all carefully crafted to make physiology easier to
understand. Features expanded clinical coverage including obesity, metabolic and cardiovascular disorders, Alzheimer's
disease, and other degenerative diseases. Includes online access to interactive figures, new audio of heart sounds,
animations, self-assessment questions, and more. Enhanced eBook version included with purchase. Your enhanced
eBook allows you to access all of the text, figures, and references from the book on a variety of devices.
Contractility describes the relative ability of the heart to eject a stroke volume (SV) at a given prevailing afterload (arterial
pressure) and preload (end-diastolic volume; EDV). Various measures of contractility are related to the fraction as the
SV/EDV or the ejection fraction, and the dynamics of ejection as determined from maximum pressure rise in the
ventricles or arteries or from aortic flow velocities determined by echocardiography. At the cellular level, the ultimate
determinant of contractility is the relative tension generation and shortening capability of the molecular motors (myosin
cross-bridges) of the sarcomeres as determined by the rates and extent of Ca activation, the turnover kinetics of the
cross-bridges, and the relative Ca responsiveness of the sarcomeres. Engagement of the regulatory signaling cascades
controlling contractility occurs with occupancy and signal transduction by receptors for neurohumors of the autonomic
nervous system as well as growth and stress signaling pathways. Contractility is also determined by the prevailing
conditions of pH, temperature, and redox state. Short-term control of contractility is fully expressed during exercise. In
long-term responses to stresses on the heart, contractility is modified by cellular remodeling and altered signaling that
may compensate for a time but which ultimately may fail, leading to disorders.
The leading text on human physiology for more than four decades—enhanced by all new video tutorials A Doody’s Core
Title for 2019! For more than four decades, Ganong’s Review of Medical Physiology has been helping those in the
medical field understand human and mammalian physiology. Applauded for its interesting and engagingly written style,
Ganong’s concisely covers every important topic without sacrificing depth or readability, and delivers more detailed, highyield information per page than any other similar text or review. Thoroughly updated to reflect the latest research and
developments in important areas such as chronic pain, reproductive physiology, and acid-base homeostasis, Ganong’s
Review of Medical Physiology, Twenty-Sixth Edition incorporates examples from clinical medicine to illustrate important
physiologic concepts. Ganong's will prove valuable to students who need a concise review for the USMLE, or physicians
who want to keep pace with the ever-changing world of medical physiology. •More than 600 full-color illustrations •Two
types of review questions: end-of-chapter and board-style •NEW! Increased number of clinical cases and flow charts
•NEW! Video tutorials from the author; high-yield Frequently Asked Question feature with detailed explanations;
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improved legends that eliminate the need to refer back to the text
Encouraged by the response to the first edition, this edition highlights the essential and relevant content of physiology
with complete and balanced exposition of text with absolute clarity. With the balanced amalgamation of pure and applied
text, authors aspire it to be an indispensable text for undergraduates and an authentic reference source for candidates
preparing for PG entrance. Complete and up-to-date text with recent advances incorporated Illustrated by more than
1000 clear line diagrams Complemented with numerous tables and flowcharts for quick comprehension Balanced
amalgamation of pure and applied text Highlights applied aspects of physiology in separate boxes Systematic
organization of text to facilitate easy review Additional important information has been highlighted in the form of
"Important Notes" Core competencies prescribed by the MCI are covered and competency codes are included in the text
.Chapters have been rearranged and often split to work towards one chapter-one lecture model so that the text is linked
to curriculum objectives which appeals to both students and faculty. . Narrative length has been reduced while ensuring
the original flow and explanation of concepts is not affected. . Updated Learning Objectives (e.g. Applied physiology of
the Renal System) and Glossary of Terms in the beginning of every chapter. Short, easy-to-read, masterfully edited
chapters and a user-friendly full-color design facilitates better learning and retention. Features expanded clinical
coverage including obesity, metabolic and cardiovascular disorders, Alzheimer's disease, and other degenerative
diseases. Complex Concepts/Processes are summarized in flowcharts/flow diagram for better understanding. Contains
more than 1000 carefully crafted diagrams and drawings ensures better understanding of Physiology. Offers Clinically
Oriented perspective - bridging basic physiology with pathophysiology, including cellular and molecular mechanism
important for Clinical medicine. Updated throughout based on the Guyton and Hall Textbook of Physiology 14th edition to
reflect the latest knowledge in the field. The information of the book has been updated to include all areas of the new MCI
curriculum (these are either embedded within the existing chapters or as several new chapters at the end of the book).
The 12th edition of Guyton and Hall Textbook of Medical Physiology continues this bestselling title's long tradition as one
of the world's favorite physiology textbooks. The immense success of this book is due to its description of complex
physiologic principles in language that is easy to read and understand. Now with an improved color art program, thorough
updates reflecting today's medicine and science, this textbook is an excellent source for mastering essential human
physiology knowledge. Learn and remember vital concepts easily thanks to short, easy-to-read, masterfully edited
chapters and a user-friendly full-color design. See core concepts applied to real-life situations with clinical vignettes
throughout the text. Discover the newest in physiology with updates that reflect the latest advances in molecular biology,
cardiovascular, neurophysiology and gastrointestinal topics. Visualize physiologic principles clearly with over 1000 bold,
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full-color drawings and diagrams. Distinguish core concepts from more in-depth material with a layout that uses gray
shading to clearly differentiate between "need-to-know" and "nice-to-know" information.
Grasp key concepts quickly with the visual, concise, and clinical approach to physiology found in this second edition of
Netter’s Essential Physiology. Lucid prose combines with classic Netter art, clinical correlations, "light bulb" side notes,
end-of-chapter questions, and brand-new videos to ensure a complete understanding of these complex concepts.
Logically written and highly readable, it's ideal for a basic understanding of physiology, as an overview of the subject, or
as a supplement to lectures. You may also be interested in: Netter’s Physiology Flash Cards: ISBN 978-0-323-35954-2,
the companion flash cards to this book. Beautifully clear drawings and diagrams from the Netter collection illustrate key
concepts and further your visual understanding of the subject. Self-assessment review questions at the end of each
chapter serve to expedite study. A brand-new chapter on blood provides increased coverage of immunology. Additional
"light bulb" boxes highlight interesting memorable details or examples providing enhanced context. A greater number of
clinical correlations integrate pathophysiology into the content.
The Guyton and Hall Physiology Review is the ideal way to prepare for class exams as well as the physiology portion of
the USMLE Step 1. More than 1,000 board-style questions and answers allow you to test your knowledge of the most
essential, need-to-know concepts in physiology. Includes thorough reviews of all major body systems, with an emphasis
on system interaction, homeostasis, and pathophysiology. Designed as a companion to the 13th edition of Guyton and
Hall Textbook of Medical Physiology, highlighting essential key concepts and featuring direct page references to specific
questions. Provides essential information needed to prepare for the physiology portion of the USMLE Step 1.
The Guyton and Hall Physiology Review is the ideal way to prepare for class exams as well as the physiology portion of
the USMLE Step 1. More than 1,000 board-style questions and answers allow you to test your knowledge of the most
essential, need-to-know concepts in physiology. Includes thorough reviews of all major body systems, with an emphasis
on system interaction, homeostasis, and pathophysiology. Designed as a companion to the 13th edition of Guyton and
Hall Textbook of Medical Physiology, highlighting essential key concepts and featuring direct page references to specific
questions. Provides essential information needed to prepare for the physiology portion of the USMLE Step 1. Student
Consult eBook version included with purchase. This enhanced eBook experience includes the full text plus an interactive
assessment section.
An ideal companion to the world’s foremost physiology textbook, Guyton and Hall Physiology Review prepares you for
exams as well as the physiology portion of the USMLE Step 1. You’ll find more than 1,000 physiology questions and
answers to improve your understanding of this complex subject. Cross-referenced to the bestselling Guyton and Hall
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Textbook of Medical Physiology, 14th Edition, highlighting essential key concepts and featuring direct page references to
specific questions. Thorough reviews of all major body systems, with an emphasis on system interaction, homeostasis,
and pathophysiology. More than 1,000 board-style questions and answers on the most essential, need-to-know concepts
prepare you for your exams, including the physiology portion of the USMLE Step 1. eBook includes an interactive quiz
mode for self-assessment and exam practice.
This textbook offers current authoritative coverage that is easy to read and understand. It provides coverage of molecular
and cellular physiology, long-term arterial pressure regulation and hypertension, the neurophysiology of vision, the body's
resistance to infection, and physiology from a quantitative perspective. The new edition integrates the latest information
throughout the text, and helps students relate physiology to other aspects of medicine and analyze problems.
All of the essential information you need from the world's foremost medical physiology textbook - right in your pocket! Dr.
John E. Hall's Pocket Companion to Guyton and Hall Textbook of Medical Physiology, 13th Edition, reflects the structure
and content of the larger text, helping you recall and easily review the most essential, need-to-know concepts in
physiology. Efficiently review key concepts thanks to a concise, at-a-glance format. Carry the same authoritative, useful
knowledge that readers of Guyton have come to trust - right in your pocket. Easily locate more in-depth discussions
inside the parent text with abundant cross-references and a parallel chapter organization. New science from the 13th
edition of the text keeps you up to date. eBook version included! For the first time, you can access the entire book online
or offline across all devices with the Student Consult eBook! Delivers the salient points from the parent text in a manner
that is ideal for rapid comprehension of the core concepts in Physiology
Carry the same authoritative, useful knowledge that readers of Guyton and Hall have come to trust – in an easily
accessible, pocket format. Pocket Companion to Guyton and Hall Textbook of Medical Physiology, 14th Edition, echoes
the structure and content of the world’s foremost physiology textbook, making it ideal for a quick, portable review or entry
point into complex topics. Grasp key information quickly thanks to concise, readable text. Benefit from updated content of
the 14th edition of the bestselling text in a condensed synopsis format. Quickly locate more in-depth discussions inside
the parent text with abundant cross-references and a parallel chapter organization.
This handbook provides a concise overview of physiology facts and concepts crucial for the study of medicine. Small
enough to be carried in a coat pocket, this guide succeeds in distilling huge amounts of information from the parent text
into small, digestible concepts.
A textbook covering human body structure and function.
Medical Physiology: Principles for Clinical Medicine richly presents the physiology knowledge necessary for clinical practice. Along with the
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latest information on how the human body reacts to internal and external changes, the text provides a deep understanding of how physiologic
systems coordinate to maintain optimal health. Emphasizing normal physiology, discussions of pathophysiology are also included to show
how altered functions are involved in disease processes. This fifth edition focuses on the physiologic principles key to understanding human
function, and places them clearly in their fundamental context in clinical medicine. Clinical Focus essays highlight how and where physiology
relates to clinical medicine and diagnosis. New Integrated Medical Sciences essays highlight the connections between physiology and other
basic sciences, such as pharmacology, biochemistry, and genetics. Extensive chapterrevisions in the Neuromuscular, Gastrointestinal,
Renal, and Blood and Immunology parts have been provided by new expert contributors. End-of-chapter USMLE-style review questions, with
answers and explanations, as well as new Clinical Application exercises, help students master the material. Conceptual diagrams facilitate
comprehension of difficult concepts and presents both normal and abnormal clinical conditions. Active Learning Objectives, Chapter
Summaries, and full-color artwork and tables facilitate learning and study. A companion website offers additional resources for students
including animations, additional review questions, additional clinical application exercises, advanced clinical problem-solving exercises, and
suggested readings.
Netter's Advanced Head & Neck Anatomy Flash Cards are the perfect portable study tool for quizzing yourself on key anatomic structures
and clinical conditions of the head and neck. They accentuate the clinically relevant anatomy through beautiful Netter illustrations and new
artwork in the Netter tradition, making for a fast and fun review at any stage of your healthcare career. Cards are cross-referenced to the
parent text, Netter's Head and Neck Anatomy for Dentistry, 3rd Edition, and include much of the new art from the textbook. Beautiful, wellknown Netter illustrations accentuate the clinically relevant anatomy. Includes additional Imaging, New Art, and Clinical Correlate cards.
Perfect for quick, portable study for head and neck and dental anatomy courses. Allow you to quiz yourself on key anatomy terms and test
your knowledge of classic presentations of disease.
The most up-to-date, comprehensive, and authoritative pharmacology text in health medicine—enhanced by a new full-color illustrations
Organized to reflect the syllabi in many pharmacology courses and in integrated curricula, Basic & Clinical Pharmacology, Fourteenth Edition
covers the important concepts students need to know about the science of pharmacology and its application to clinical practice. Selection of
the subject matter and order of its presentation are based on the authors’ many years’ experience in teaching this material to thousands of
medical, pharmacy, dental, podiatry, nursing, and other health science students. To be as clinically relevant as possible, the book includes
sections that specifically address the clinical choice and use of drugs in patients and the monitoring of their effects, and case studies that
introduce clinical problems in many chapters. Presented in full color and enhanced by more than three hundred illustrations (many new to this
edition), Basic & Clinical Pharmacology features numerous summary tables and diagrams that encapsulate important information. • Studentacclaimed summary tables conclude each chapter • Everything students need to know about the science of pharmacology and its application
to clinical practice • Strong emphasis on drug groups and prototypes • NEW! 100 new drug tables • Includes 330 full-color illustrations, case
studies, and chapter-ending summary tables • Organized to reflect the syllabi of pharmacology courses • Descriptions of important new
drugs
Challenge your mastery of the essential concepts covered in the 11th edition of Guyton & Hall's popular Textbook of Medical physiology.
Over 1000 board-style questions, with answers and detailed rationales, provide an efficient means to review course material and prepare for
the USMLE Step 1.
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Learning Objectivesthat highlight the coverage of the chapter vis-à-vis the new competency-based curriculum.
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